MISSION
Sophie Gerson Healthy Youth's (SGHY) mission is
to provide new opportunities and added encouragement for middle school students, at a critical
crossroad in their lives, to become and remain
active in sports, dance and hands-on science.
We focus on low-income communities where
families lack funds for lessons and coaches and
where schools have wait lists for afterschool and
summer programs.

SGHY Board Members volunteer and cheer
students at our first annual tennis playoffs

NEED
Regretfully, years of unwise budget cuts have sharply curtailed public middle school
athletic offerings, removed dance along with the arts from the middle school programs, and shut down science labs. The result has been an excessively sedentary adolescence leading to obesity, diabetes and a range of social problems that also impede
academic progress.
These outcomes are pronounced in low-income neighborhoods where parents lack
alternatives. The Aspen Institute and other youth experts have described this phenomenon as a growing divide among young people growing up in wealthy and poor
communities. Sophie Gerson Healthy Youth addresses the need and works to narrow
that divide.
Presently, SGHY works with two public middle schools, MS 302 in the Southeast
Bronx and MS 126 in the Lower East Side Chinatown area. Both schools serve very
low-income student populations, including many students who live in nearby homeless
shelters. SGHY additionally sponsors a team in the Greenwich House/Malakoff Girls
Basketball League. “Sophie’s Stars” come from all five boroughs.

PROGRAM GOALS
Sophie Gerson taught physical education and health to NYC public middle school
students for 36 years and became a member and president of Manhattan's Community School Board 2. SGHY is inspired by Sophie Gerson's teaching and educational
leadership, which set an early standard for what the Aspen Institute recently cited in
its Play for Life report: Physical education lays a foundation for lifelong health, positive
socialization with the values of self-confidence and teamwork, and academic success.

Sophie Gerson taught, and SGHY offers, a range of activities that appeal to middle
school interests. No student is relegated to the sidelines. Most students in SGHY's
tennis program, for example, did not previously participate in any athletic activity.
Sophie Gerson also promoted hands-on science as a way of motivating student interest in math and science. SGHY currently supports the New York City Center for Space
Science Education, where students simulate aviation and space exploration and
undertake robotics as they apply advanced math and science in inspirational activities.
Too often girls are overlooked in the availably sparse
sports and science programming. While fully co-ed,
SGHY bridges the gender gap by purposefully including girls programming, outreach and recruitment.
SGHY's weekend girls volleyball program has helped
accomplish what one Phys Ed teacher describes as
the goal to keep girls out of the delivery room and in
the classroom.

SGHY PROGRAM MODEL
•

SGHY works with NYC schools. Other program providers shop their
pre-set programs to schools as add-ons to the school day. We work with
parents, teachers, and principals to provide activities their students need, all
under teacher supervision.

•

SGHY identifies, vets, and matches up our schools with top quality
program providers. We negotiate group discounts, provide equipment,
facilities, transportation and full funding so that all programs are free to
students, their schools and families. In this way, SGHY brings Jacques D'Amboise's National Dance Institute and New York Junior Tennis and Learning
to Chinatown, the Lower East Side, and the South Bronx.

•

SGHY's engagement is year-round.
We continue our mission by providing
scholarships for students to attend day
or sleep away camps during the summer.
These camps provide many of our young
people with their first interaction with
nature: a night sky full of stars, a swim in
a natural body of water, a trek up a mountain...all with peers from different backgrounds.

All SGHY programs and camps incorporate attendance and academic monitoring and
counseling, as needed. College inspiration, healthy lifestyle, anti-bullying, self-confidence, individual initiative and team building are regularly incorporated.

RESULTS
Teachers already report improvement among our students in their attendance, academic progress, motivation, and socialization. Our students take the initiative to tell
us how important their experience has been to their lives. Our program providers are
inspired by the commitment and enthusiasm our students bring to their curricula.
Check out our website, www.sophiegersonhealthyyouth.org. Take a look at the expressions on the faces of our students and their parents. Read what they have to say.

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
Your contribution to SGHY is fully tax-deductible. Our program's administrative expenses, exclusive of fundraising, come to less than 10% of our budget, including the
administrative fee charged by the Fund for Public Schools.
SGHY is affiliated with the Fund for Public Schools, a 501(c)(3)
tax exempt organization established by the NYC Department of
Education for the sole purpose of collecting and administering
non-governmental donations to NYC public schools or public
school programs.
The Fund maintains an SGHY specific account, which they disburse only at SGHY's
direction. We ask that all donations to SGHY be made payable to the Fund for Public
Schools, with Sophie Gerson written on the purpose or memo line. You can also
donate online at www.fundforpublicschools.org/donate, and specify SGHY in the
comments box. The Fund will confirm your donation for tax purposes.

To learn more about our Officers, Board of Directors,
Funders, Program Partners, Events...and most of all,
what our Students are currently doing, visit

www.sophiegersonhealthyyouth.org
505 LaGuardia Place, 20A, New York, NY 10012 917-836-3272
info@sophiegersonhealthyyouth.org
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